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As we complete the fiery season of summer, we enter the beginnings of a more reflective, 

nourishing, and calming fall and winter.  Summer brings heat, outdoor play, invigoration, and 

qualities such as yang in Chinese medicine and Pitta in Ayurvedic medicine.  It is time to balance 

the excess yang and active energies with those more calming. 

One way to help the body find balance and healing is through therapeutic bodywork, or 

therapeutic massage.  Not only can therapeutic bodywork provide relaxation, it can help flush 

toxins through the lymphatic system, release muscle tenseness, balance energy meridians in 

the body, stretch and strengthen the body, increase metabolism, and so much more. 

There are many different massage modalities to satisfy one’s needs:  swedish relaxation, deep 

tissue, sports, myofascial release, craniosacral, Zen shiatsu, Thai massage, Reiki, acupressure, 

reflexology, and more.  In addition to exploring therapists in your area, Ayurvedic medicine 

recommends a daily self-massage with oil as a part of any healthy lifestyle routine.  Some 

benefits from self Abhyanga include:  improved circulation, internal organ stimulation, 

improved muscle tone, lubrication of the joints, grounding of the body as a whole, and most 

importantly self-love.  The oil used is nurturing, and though there are different oils depending 

on your dosha, jojoba and sesame oil work for most body types.  Here are the steps for your 

daily self Abhyanga: 

 a)  Warm the oil so that it is warm, not hot. 

 b)  Apply the oil to your fingers then slowly start massaging from the crown out over 

your head massaging your scalp and face in a circular motion. 

 c)  Massage your limbs, arms and legs, with long strokes toward the heart. 

 d)  Massage your abdomen and chest in large clockwise circles (extra beneficial).   

 e)  End with spending some extra time massaging your feet. 

 f)  Allow the oil to absorb for 5 to 10 minutes if possible.  Then, take a shower without 

scrubbing vigorously.  Dry by blotting the towel rather than rubbing. 

Even if this does not become part of your daily routine, it can really help when feeling stressed, 

scattered, exhausted, or out of balance, and is something you can do all by yourself to take care 

of you! 


